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MORE BUILDING ACTIVITIESProf. Frankenfield Leaves.,
1 RUSSIANS RETREATING. RALEIGH

A Perfect .

Well Coating"
Combines Cleanliness

. and Durability '

Any one san brush It on
No one own rub ItorT

Plastico is pure, 'permanent
and porous wall coating, and .

does not require washing off

--It

r

The
icpsrous

Farmer
bie' k right to h buoyant, be--
cause ha onrnruily prepare bis
hunts at awni-Uin- e, an usee 110- -
rally ever eeaaoa - ,

Virginia-Caroli- na

wtik brlnir, at harvest-tim-

liii, eiooii )iitcro-Iorw- lil a
te !( Mi;liet prions ara

limy coumi up to aud
oiuiu exocua our guaranteed ,
aualysU.

- IX you 4rt fftrtlllie with thane ;

popumr h nil you tall tau- -

iatu tiie t t result trom tue
care and laoor put ou your crop,
wueiiior It be trucks or any one

ivt'!;. pnxhK't o( the loll. 11
your d w r cmuot supply yon
wrtta us for tiiroruiatlou at any
ouo ot the cities naiuod. '

VTBOmiA-CAROLIN- .
. CHatatlUALUOMPAN? ,

fctoknioaa.Va. Atlaata,Oa.-Bavannal- i,

Norfolk, Va, Ga.
Durham, N. O. Monleouisrr, Ala.
CkkrtfatoB, H. 0, lfaniliUt:

rtTHEATFN0I UNCLEAN.

New Jers's Playhouse It Remarkably Clean

; ,' Aai WtH Cared : For.- - On ol The

Claanett In Tht Stale.

There has ben so much talk in the
State) press about the unclean condition
in which opera houses throughout the
State are kept it occurred to the Journ- -,.1 A - lla rttnnrTBF vairnrnav rnor iui irnanr"I v" j I

there was one theatre that should, be
excepted from that charge, ' and that
place none other than the New Masonic
Theatre of New Bern.

A personal investigation of the the-
atre revealed to the reporter as clean
and wholesome a place as it is possible

. to be. There is bound to be a great lit
ter and dirt left on the floor after an
entertainment, but. this is invariably
swept up the morning after and the
chairs carefully dusted. ' ' f

' In the matter of heat, we think tho
public know when the building has been
comfortable and . when not,, for the
Journal has not failed ta. mention the
fact when the house was cold. How-

ever, we are pleased to say that there
has been but oneor two occasions when
the theatre has not been warm and that
was not due to any neglect on the part
of the management but the fault was

. in the construction of the building. - '

' Since the rebuilding of the opera
house and since manager F. F. Mat-

thews took charge the building has al-

ways had a neat appearance. The
walls have been painted s shade pleas- -

ing and restful to the eyes and it is the
purpose of the management to further
improve the appearance of the walls be-

fore the next season opens. There will
also be some important changes made
in the building for the comfort and con- -

- venience of the patrons of the theatre.
There has not been one word of com

.plaint from either actor or patron as to
the cleanliness of the theatre. ."":

KEW BERN PaJUCE MARKET.

- WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

Eggs, per doren..!.... .......... ,...-- 18

Chickens, old per pair......;.... .50-6-5

" young, per pair..... .50-6-5

Pork, per Iti. ;....7
Live Hogs...... ........4-4-1

Beef, ', ......6 & 7

Hides, green, per lti. .. ..6c 51

" dry, "... ....... 8&10
Beeswax, ...20 to 23

Corn, per bushel....... ..... 75c

Oats, . v..'.i .... 571c
Peanuts........"....."...! ...........85
Potatoes Yams.. ...... 70

Bahamas.. ...60
Local Grain Market.

r' -

Corn, per bushel.,.. ...,,65
OaU, " 45

" ;..T. 70Meal, -

Hominy " ..70

Corn bran, per 100 lts... ....$1.00
Wheat bran, " 1.40

Fe;d, 100 Ils ....1.35
Co'.t n seed meal, 100 tls . .1.50

Colt m sd hulls, 100 lts...f .45

V? stuT ...1.50
llo. 1. T' !hv per ton 20

IOI.I.OW 1905j l't.'.t . ,

1. I n for Collfpe.
' Kor'1 !il

3. I . ,.h : IiikiI Course.
4. 1 a in f.iu.sic and Elocu
. t.

t ! r V .i.'h.
r i

1 i: v, I i

i. L. i

Looking Over Records in Onslow Co.

Bond Case. v :- - V

Dog Tax Provide Funds For Rural Llbrarlei

Growth ol Junior Mechanics Order.

' Loan- - For School House, :
.

Raleigh, March 9. Standing Master
Eugene Martin, J. O.- Carr, counsel for
bondholders and E. K. Bryan
counsel for commissioners of Onslow

county are here1 examining records in

the Onslow county fid case in which
the county seeks tto '(repudiate, $40,000

bonds issued, under an act in 1885.
According to a ruling of the supreme
court both the' no vote must be record-
ed in the legislature- - when ; voting by
roll call for bond issue bills."- - In this
case the ;'aye" vote ' is recorded and
there is a mark after the ''nos' vote
which the county commissioners con-

tend is only a comma and the bondhold-
ers insist is a "I" signifying one vote
cast.. If they are right the bonds are
valid und lin j V; g.-- - If it is only a
comma then the bonds are no' 'good. '

:

The State superintendent of public
iustructioft is informed that Edgecombe
county has out of the' proceeds of a
dog tax provided rural libraries for all
the colored public schools jn the county
Libraries had previously been provided
for all white schools.!

National Councilor WS E. Faison of
the Junior. Order United Ameritan
Mechanics says the order m this State
has grown in ten years from the tail
of the procession to the second largest
membership pf anyorder in the State,

s being 1,050, members. :k Applica
tions were received 'yesterday for new
lodges in Forsythe arid Guilford coun-

ties.' The National TCouncilor has just
returned from Florida where he instruc
ted a State Council and will go soon to
Louisiana to institute a State Council.

A CLERICAL MISTAKE

Cause Two Law Suit in Which the Re

cord ol an Aye and No Vote In

jA Legislature Ualled In ..

Question. .

The Raleigh Post Says -r v

Mr- - J. C. Carr, Judge E. B. Bryan
and Mr. E. S. Martin, all of Wilmiig--

ton, were in the city yesterday and paid
visit to the office of Secretary of

State Grimes, to examine the Senate
jour of the session of 1885 for Jhe re-

cord of an act passed in that year pro
viding for a bond issue in Onslow
county., It appears that two law suits
have resulted from a question as to
whether a certain mark of the pen or
the record is intended for the figure one
or a comma. l '

The county of Onslow, after the act
has passed, issued the , bonds to the
amount of $40,000, ind they were sold.

Then the county commissioners refused
to pay the interest and are now' suing
in the Superior court of Onslow to repu
diate the issue on the ground that the
act was iilegially , passed because the
noes were not recorded. An examina-

tion of '. the journal shows the ayes
regularly recorded, but after the word
"noes ' the character which one side
claims to be the figure one and which
the other declares is simply a com

ma.
The bondholder in the case is Mr. D.

who Jives in Ohio. He is
suing in the Federal court at Wilming
ton to establish the validity of his bondp
and collect the coupons. ; ; ;

T he case in some respects is similar
to the Debnarri case, in which Chief
Justice Clark decided that on the pas
sage of a roll-ca- ll bill in the general
assembly both the aye and no votes
must be regularly recorded on the jour- -

na. J.M"A.ii "

Mr; Carr is attorney'for Mr. Tolman
the bondholder. Judge Bryan repre-

sents Onslow county : and Mr. Martin
is special examiner for the federal court
at Wilmington.

Mr. W. D.' Mclver, one of the law
yers engaged on this case was shown
the above article and he says that the
question mentioned is only one of many
He also said that if the bondholders
win out they may sue Craven county
for the $50,000 bonds voted on in this

mattt - -same r.

Colds cause congestion and costive- -
ness, Fluids which should pass through
the bowels and kidneys are secreted by
the nose and throat. Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea will positively cure. S5

cents. F. S. Duffy.

Prof. Harry G. Frankenfeld, the cel
ebrated band instructor, who has been
in New Bern for several months teach
ing the Knights of Pythias band, re-

turned to his home in Philadelphia yes
terday. His work here has been thor-
ough and good. He has given the boys
a splendid training and they are now
able to produce good music.

Mr, Frankenfeld is an experienced
and very able band instructor. He
has been here several times in the in-

terest of his calling and has rendered
excellent service every time. His first
visit was in 1874 when he taught the
silver cornet band. , He went with the
New Bern band to the Charlotte cen
tennial in 1875. He was . here in 1877
and led the band on the occasion of the
inauguration of Gov Vance, and about
15 years ago he conducted the band
during a fair, '

Prof. Frankenfeld is one of the best
instructors of his kind in the country
and he has the enviable reputation of
never having had one of his bands fail
through lack of rudimentary training.
He is proud of his record and well he
maybe. ;

He left the city taking with him the
good wishes of msny friends.

THEY COME AND GO.

Miss Olivia Metts who has been a
guest of friends in this city for several
days, went to Kenansville for a short
visit yesterday, and will then return to
her home in Norfolk, .

Mrs, W. W. Koch and daughter who
have been visiting relatives returned to
their home in Wilmington yesterday.

Mr. T. W; Dewey of Goldsboro spent
the day in the city yesterday.

Miss Mary Etta Hewett of Newport
is passing a lew days in the city.

A bracing spring tonic. Cures all
spring disorders. Makes red blood.
bone and muscle. A wonderful remedy
for making sick people well Hollis
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. F. S. Duffy.

SHORT PASSING EVENTS.

See inside pages for additional local
news. ' '

The specific charge against Thomas J.
Toler in the police court of Wednesday
was the selling of beer contrary to law
and notwhtekey. Mr. Tpler at first
asked for a continuance but 'finally

waived examination and was bound

over to court under $200 bonds.

Some of the smaller stained glass
windows are being placed in the new
Methodist church. They are very hand
some..

, The steamer Ocracoke arrived last
evening, seven hoars late. She had re
cently come from Norfolk where she
had repairs made on the machinery
broken about two weeks ago.

The last few days is showing the
weather effect on vegetation life. The
yard of the First Baptist church is quite
noticeable in this respect, the willow
trees being in partial leaf,, giving al
most a shade, while the grass is green
and several inches in length.

There is a disposition to market cot-

ton on the part of farmers,' and sales
are made daily in the local market. The
price has held steady for weeks, and
sales are now being made at H cents
for middling cotton.

Please annouce and urge all friends of
temperance and good judgment to meet
With the Anti-Saloo- n League at Roun-tre- e

Hall Friday night at 8 o'clock,
Thomas 3. Mitchell, Secty.

The temperature was again in the
seventies, yesterday. There were a
few sprinkles of rain, but weather was
generally fair. The forecast for today
is again for cooler weather.

It was a close shave, but Sylvester
Hawkins, a colored laborer, tame with-
in an inch or so of being flattened into
eternity, and even as it is needs to
thank a merciful Providence and a
stout plank for his escape. ' While the
man mentioned and others were moving
an iron safe in the building on Broad
street belonging to Mr. L. H. Cutler
and now being repaired, some of their
timbers gave way and the safe toppled
over, falling through a hole in the floor
almost to the ground a heavy pine
sleeper preventing it from going further I

Abram had gone below to adjust or I

Strengthen the fastenings referred to,
and When the safe fell was imprisoned
hpriMt.h the hftavv timber which rano-hr- .

at slight angle and its great strength
resisted the weight of the safe and a '

life was thereby savel The negro's
predicament was fearful tocontemplate
He was completely fast alllwrnrh. the
t 'lit sustained was not suU-len- to

any serious bodily 1, nn, but
t:.e on the outaue wore ur ire of it
at tue time ana siwt.tK.i-- e rtions
v.we hastily used to ::T..t a e the

.'y 2 the

Dr. Hughe And L. H. Cutler - Preparing is
Erect Two Building.

The building fever continues in New
Bern and the prospects are that there
will be about as much buildine of resi
dences or rebuilding going on as there
has for the past two years. .' We have
spoken of several .new houses going up
w ainerent parts or the city and now
Craven street comes to the front with
two nice buildings which are to bo
erected by Dr. F, W, Hughes and L.
H Cutler. Dr. Hughes will put up a
two story brick structure on the lot
between the Jones building, formerly
occupied by the P. O. & W. Railway
Co. and the Gaskill Hardware Co's.
store. The dimensions will be 30 by 95
feet. The ground floor will.be occupied
by the Southern Express Co. and it
will be ready for use about July 1.

Mr. L, H. Cutler is making prepara
tions to construct a two story ware
house ef brick which will measure 30
by 50 feet. It will be located on the
lot opposite the Journal offic.

A New Bern Woman Says

"have you a floor paint that will last
two weeks?" Yes we have Devoe's; it
has a beautiful gloss and will wear two
years if properly applied. E. W. Small
wood.

Np Gloss Carriage Paint Made.
will wear as long as Devoe's. No oth-
ers are as heavy bodied, because De
voe's weight 3 to 8 ounces mere to th
pint. Sold by E. W. Smallwood and
he J. C. Whitty Co.

Sit""
0;

ALL ABOUT CARRIAGES
from A to Z and the old ntairer who haa held tha
reina for fifty years will tell you he haa had exper-
ience Justifies him in stating that the beat carria-
ges for style, comfort and durability are made and
sold by Waters'. BuKfty Factory.

The only place in town to grot any and everythinaT
to repair buggies. See beforeus buying and save
money.

We put Rubber Tires on your old or new wheels.
We shrink your loose tires in a machine without
cutting them, or without taking tire from wheal
an buggy while you wait Everybody Is invited to
see the machine at work putting new bolts in old
places,

. H. Waters A Song,
Successors to G. H. Waters & Son.

v v Phone 185, '. : -

78 Broad SL New Bern, N. C.

A spring tonic that makes rich, red
blood. Brings strength, V health
and happiness to the whole family.
Nothing equals Hollistor's Rocky Moun
tain Tea as a spring tonic. 35 cents.
F. S. Duffy.

Lumsden &-:5tit-

We represent and ask your business
in the following Companies.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO., of
London. "

-

GERMAN-AMER- I CAN I N S U !U
ANCE CO., of New York.

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSDRf
ANCE CO., of Newark, N. J.

ISrnegt . Armstrong,
Osteopathic Physlcin.

. 631 Pollock Street

ALL DISEASES TREATED.
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. 2 p m.

'. v , to 4 p. m. .

fakir Sonto Sebl C:'.::;y.

Paints and Cih
Qune, Pistols. Razors,

Scissors and Pocket
Cutlery.

Shells and Cartridges.

Ccckinsr and ticati t Stcvjs

Economical in fuel, Sjltnlia -
j

in operation Life time in dur
ability.

SASH, DOOKR AND DLINE3
A SPECIALTY.

'Phone m-- i;i

Ut.,1

L'rH

JapantM Fores Kuropatkl From Mukden.

'
Crisis Is Sight. ';

3 St Petersburg, March 8. That the
battle of Mukden will go down in his--y

with LiaS Yang in the list of Rus-

sian defeats is the almost universal be-

lief in pessimistic x St. Petersburg,
which has forgotten that the meaning
of the worsl victory. The War Office
does not admit that the issue of the
great battle,' which already, exceeds in

magnitude of operations and losses that
of Shakhe has been decided, although
it is positively stated in high quarters
that General Kuropatk in has telegraph-
ed to Emperor Nicholas that it Nwill be
impossible to hold Mukden and that the
withdrawal of the army northward has
already been begun. , ' ;

v :"

' Nothing from General Kuropatkin
later than Monday has been given out,
but advices to St. Petersburg news
papers and dispatches to the Associated
Press dated at 8 o'clock last night, , in
dicate that the position of the Russian
army, after a day of fundus and un
precedented fighting, is desperate, but
not absolutely hopeless," some ' Russian
correspondents even predicting a Rus-

sian victory soon and one affirming that
the extreme Japanese left has' already
begun to retire southward. ;

' Everything probably now depends on
General Kuropatkin 'g reserve.

While the Japanese hurled them-
selves forward at every point yesterday
their main energies were behind the
blow west and southwest in an attempt
to envelop the Russian right and drive
a wedge through the line at Mafivapu!
but General Kuropatkin seems to have
been able successfully to change front
on theMine of his shattered right, align
ing from northwest to southeast to.... it "n j ... j ih" "
nightfall, it was reported he was-pra-

tically holding all his positions. At the
same time he was drawingand shorten
ing his line to the' southeast.

Resolutions of Thanks. ;

WHEREAS Through the unremit
ting efforts of our esteemed Congress
man Honorable. Charles R. Thomas,
Representative from the Third Con
gressional District of North Carolina,
St. John's Lodge, No. 3. A. F. & A. M.,
has been partially compensated by the
United States ".. Government, for the
despoilment of Its property by some of
the soldiers of the Federal Army during
the Civil War, And ; ; J , ; :

WHEREAS All the members of said
Lodge desire to express, in unmeasured
terms, their imperishable gratitude to
our worthy Representative in Congress
and our beloved fellow-townsma- n, for
his noble work in accomplishing that,
in which so mr-n- had here-to-fo- re

failed. Therefore be it )

RESOLVED That St John's Lodge,
No. 3. A. F, & A. M. unanimously ex
tends to Honorable Charles R. Thomas,
the sincere and heartfelt thanks and
appreciation of its whole membership,
fof the recovery of the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars, a claim to which we
were justly entitled, but for the re-

covery of which we have vainly striven
for nearly half a century?. -- " i

RESOLVED That it is the firm be
lief of this Lodge that the allowance of
this claim was due entirely to the un
tiring energy, marked ability, and well
earned popularity, of ourRepresentative
of whom we are justly proud.

RESOLVED That these resolutions
be inscribed Hpon the permanent re-

cords of this Lodge, a copy sent to
Honorable Charles R. Thomas, and
copy given the New Bern Dally Journal
for publication. t

BLOODY FIGHTING AT MUKDEN.

Rutslani Aetreat In Effort to Etcape Total

Slaughter and Capture.

St. Petersburg, March 9. The bat
tle of Mukden has resulted in a Russian
defeat. Field Marshal Oyamahason
more proved.him3olf one of the greatest
masters of offensive strategy since Na
poleon, while General Kuropatkin ' is

now engaged in endeavoring to defend
his title as a master of successful re
treats and bring off his army, with its
immense train, safety to Tie Pass,
where a ponilion was long ago prepar
ed with this contingency in view. The
problem before the Russian command.

is more diilieult than the one
he met successfully at Liao Yang.since
now he is threatened on both 'flanks h

left wing being entangled in a nioun
tainous region far from the railroad.

'uk io, March .9. Messages from
l.h-- Uvhy slide the battle before
' ' a is t'.o Llooii'.'st of the war.
r i ' t ("ioofiuiil Uiimsiaim had to

i i " o tin's nn ny ulnne. It
f mil the oilier
i (' '

i m .:1T.

Better Fruits-Bet-ter Profits
, Better peaches, apples, pears fend
berries are proclncej when Potash
Is liberally applied to the soil. To
insure a full crop, of choicest quality,
use a fertilizer containing not lees
than io per cent, actual - . -

Potash
SmwI farrfv nmrtfr--il rvkftlr of Information t
HICr STV IHH KUrClllSIUii (MIIIIUP;w,1iiaihiiij
I tpectal icnutiers, dui arc aainontauve m

W GERMAN KAU OWCS r1
Vw Atlnt.p-.- v' I

...X ; 4! South Brul I

FIVE BLIND TIGERS?

The Alleged Law ol Slghtles Carnivore Un

earthed. ,: . ')
The police court after an unusually

protracted slumber was aroused to
quite a degree of activity yesterday by
the trial of five persons on : the charge
of selling intoxicating liquor with with-
in the city limits an act which is ille-

gal under, the provisions of the law
voted by the citizens July 6, 1904.

That there are , speak easies in the
city no one doubts i whether or not the
parties tried in yesterday's court are
guilty will be left for the jury to decide
in the next term pf Superior court for
the trial of criminal cases. : , ? v

The first case was that ' of Charles
Willis, a colored transfer' - driver.
Henry Godwin and a young man named
Koonce, both white and residents of
Carteret county testified that, Willis
sold, them a bottle of whiskey on two
occasions; the first last Saturday night
artd the other pn Sunday morning. The
defendant denied the statement made
by the witnesses' in ever detail The
Mayor found probable cause for binding
him over for trial in the Superior court
and fixed his bond at $200. .

L. B. Habicht was called next and
the Warrant read to him which was in
substance that he sold beer Monday
and Tuesday. Witness said he wanted
to take it out of town, the accused, said
no it would be analyzed, and cause trou
ble--- Habicht. croea examined the
witness, asking him if he didn't call
for beer and witness was told that he
had none. Mr. Koonce' testimony cor
roborated that of. Godwin s. Habicht
was bound over to Superior court under
$200 bonds. - ',. , '

Mrs. L. B, Habicht was next up. She
was accused of selling whiskey to wit-
nesses Godwin and Koonce. Godwin,
witness, said he bought whiskey, which
was exhibited, and paid one half dollar
Said he bought two bottles on Monday.
Mrs. Habicht was quite excited and
wanted to tell the' court, a. lot of things

about the affair but his . honor would
only permit her to ask the witness such
questions as legitimately could be made
on the case. . "Wasn't you in my place
Saturday V she asked the witness,
"and didn't I tell you I had ordered
whiskey but that it wouldn't be here
until Monday or Tuesday?" She made
a statement to that effect on the stand.
She had specimens of the beer
with which the witness said was the
real stuff but she insisted was the
beerine sold in all restaurants. : Wit
ness ' Koonce' testimony was largely
the same as that of Godwin's. She
was held under $200 bonds. V

Thomas Toler, a white man, was the
third on the list. He was charged
with selling whiskey. The defendant
pleaded not guilty and asked that the
case be continued until today as he
was unable to secure the witnesses he
desired. The continuance was granted
but the State's evidence was given.
Witnesses Henry Godwin and Koonce
were put on the stand. Godwin stated
he bought a bottle of stuff called beer-

ine but that he had been drinking beer
for eight years and knew that the ar-

ticle was beer. , j
C R. Tyson, a young man whe is

manager of the store on Queen street
recently sokLby L, J. Taylor to E. M.

Tyson was the last to be tried before
the court. Mr. W. W. Clark conduct

ed the examination of witnesses God.
win and Koonce. Godwin stated that
he and Koonce bought whiskey in a
way, they gave him the money and he
trot it, whether it was in the store or
whether he sent for it he didn t know.
He said they waited about 15 minutes
before getting the liquor.

Witness Koonce's testimony devel-
oped some queer facts - through the
severe and very direct exmination
conducted by Mr. Clark, The plain
blunt question was aHked or the witness
if he was engaged by any one to b"y
this whiskey. Other questions on t
same line brought out the facta thut
certain men had engaged these nu n
for a sum of money to buy
whisk ev at suspected places ami to u.-- e

that whiskey and such other liquor
thoy would procure as evulmce s.

thi-- in the court.
Mr. Tyson produced wilm-:..-

almwod that the tiicn wlnt to him
asked for wliukoy, t; y v
it f'r a sii k num. 'i he n r
f.:il lie li.iiii't have ii m V v t

to renew as do all kalaomh.es.
It is a dry powder, ready for
use by adding cold water and
can be easily brushed on by
any one.. Made in white and
fourteen fashionable tints.
Sample card free.

tlAND MP1N, MICH '

For Sale in New' Bern by E.
SffialiwoodV ' ' -

Supreme Court Opinions, - -

Special to Journal. . v'

Raleigh, March 8. The Supreme

court filed the . following opinions to-

day:--

Falkner vs Bank, from Vance, err

itor. , . - ;

Williams vs Harris, frpm Edgecombe

error. " . , ,

Dawson va Thigpen, from Edgecombe

new trial. Costs divided between inter,

leaders. v

Carraway vs Stancill, from Fitt, af
firmed. ' . , ' ' "

Disosway vs Edwards, from Craven.J

error. .. -

Kirkman vs Wadsworth.from Craven

affirmed.. '.. m ?

Meredith vs Railroad, fronv Craven,

error.
Hancock vs Telegraph Co, from Craven

new trial. ,
King vs Bynum, from Pitt, new

trial, i

State Vs Railway Co, from Franklin

per curiam, auirmed. ...
Woolard vs McGo wan, from Pitt, per

cunam, anirmed.
Sutton vs Edwarda,from Greene, per

curiam, affirmed.

Edwards vs Piper, from Wilson, per

curiam, the court being evenly divided

(Conner J. not sitting) the judgment is

affirmed. -

Thomasonvs Railway Co, from Vance

per curiam, amrmed. ine aeienaant
is allowed to answer ever. .

ARAPAHOE .

- March 8th.

The farmers around our communty

are nearly done planting the potato

ctfop. The weather has been favorable
for the farm work during the last two
weeks. -

We are having: some sickness in our
community. . '

Mr. George Phjlpot of Arapahoe is

very sick with pneumonia.
The ladies of Arapahoe have organ

ized an Aid Society for . the benefit of
the Christian Church.

Rev. A. F. Leighton filled his ap
pointment at the Christian church,
at Arapahoe last Saturday and Sun-

day. ":

The young people of Arapahoe have
organized the Junior Builders Society
which meets every Sunday evening.

Some of our farmers have been blow

ing up stump out of their lands with
dynamite.

Mr. Willie Tingle who has been go

ing to school at Raleigh has returned
home. He wHI farm near here this
year. '. :'.":

The colored Masons of this place are
building a lodge room.

By request of the congregation wor
shipping t Broad Creek, the Pamlico
Union will meet the fifth Saturday and
Sunday of April 1905, - with Bethany
congregation worshipping' at Arapahoe
instead of Broad Creek.

Bethahy "" rpgation are making

jrangemenis io give all who come a
royal reception, Come and bring your
friends.. 1.
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PINE ii:r.zzK co saw kill burns
A Seriou Los To Keasr. Hawk k Aberl;

A Fierce Fire That Wa Hard To
' . Fiflht. .

' i

About 8:45 last nicrht fire broke out
in or near the engine room ot the Pin
Lumber Company's plant and destroyed
the saw mill. The saw dust, broken
bits of board, slabs etc., was quick fuel
for t' f lines and it spread with terri,
lile r ill even with the very
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good f.re j 'km at the plant it gain
ed liea.l . y Bt an amazing rate.- -

The Buttons and Atluntics wero on

t!ie scene q'si. !,!y and pipes from all the
available hy' s;ts were playing on the
fire but seenili' 'y having but little ef-- f

t on t' e f i.
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